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The follo'.dr.g presentation i.o a sv|^;gestod ay./^roaoh io th[\Z.
Shakespearean drar-as, Kimj J.o^r ai:d Ji'j^';d •'_'-•» both of vmicli hove
always been considered tragic naoterpicces in th: traditional conception of the term ta^S^^'.^^dy, IVhereas K^nf^ J"^£ does follovj tho
Aristotelian pattern of Greek tragedy, the ultimote effect in Hamlet
results from the imposition of the Christian pattern on the traditional fOJTlo
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1, TKAr.0Tj.O::';L GPi-:KK 'rdAGKDV-

'^Probable or roces^ary" io a lo-y ter^ arouiid \.\iJvh rovcAves
Aristotl(!'s troat'^ont of an ideal tragedy, \;]jioh ho c'>nsl ooil^, cv'aluates in a cauoo-effcct perspective,''

/.cccrdimg to S, H. Pjutchoi-'s

essays in Aristotdjo's Tj^oar;^; o^ Zv,-:!^*^ ill-^' Jl^'JH 'll^» "^^^ successive
incidents of tragedy are cornected "by an inv.'ard and causal borrj —
by the law of necessary and probable sequciice, on which Aristoilo is
never tired of insisting" (255),

In his opening coOi:.ents, Aristotle

requires that the end of the plot naturally follow tho rrjriole ai^o
Wc.rns against the episodic and historical plots because of no expllcit causal connection of events (29-35).
After one notes these remarks about the necessary and pi'oboble
nature of the tragic plot, the si.onificonce of causal relationsliioo
is imjiiediately apparent.

Aristotle also stre.oses cause and effect in

discussing the hero's flaw^, the turning point, and the end or fivaction of tragedy.

In portraying character, the poet should al^:?.ys

aim at the necessary or the probable; nothing about character or plot
should be affected by machinery, gods, or the irrational (53). To the
gods Aristotle ascribes the pov.er of seeing all things, but never of
foreordaining or altering.

The unravelling of the plot should bo

attributed to consequences of men's actions, primarily thooe of the
tragic hero, a man

who is not e;^.inontly -ooA and jhist, yci whose ;.; si'ortuno
is brought about not h^ vice c:- dojjra'JLy, but i:y oonie
error or fra?lty. lie ]:uot ho one vAio rs'^h^cAly reno^Tied
and prooperous--.a porsona^o lik^_^ Cxklpus . . .'or other
illustrious men of ouch forr', hies. , .'. [H:;F^chrn5o of
fortune should be , , . from goc^d to b.od. It should co:oc
about as the result not of vice, but of so^ie great error
or frailty, (^13)
Aristotle leaves no doubt about what causes the hero's tragedy as
he repeats the stipulation that the hero's cliange of fortune results
from his own error or frailty.

The scope of great tragedy requires

a hero who is considerably raised in stature—birth, position, character—above tho average spectator.

The hero must therefore be "good"

but not perfect; if he is "quick or slow to anger, or vrith other defects of character," these defects should be preserved, but ennobled (53)«
In the general and fragmentary P£etics, Aristotle says very
little about the nature of this tragic flav;, and hence the term
haraartia has been the subject of considerable controversy.

Butcher

discusses the various shades of meaning applicable to the Greek word
but accepts the denotation of a char^.cter defect, any human frailty
or moral v:eakness that is not tainted by a vicious purpose (297).
He chooses this moaning because, in the context of the Poetics, the
term does not necessarily describe an isolated accidental or passionate act, but a more permanent state of character, and because in that
passage the word is brought into relation wdth other words of purely
moral significance.

He further explains that in describing this man

v/ho is not eminently good and just, Aristotle must have meant morally
good in the ethical sense, since the word is used particularly as an

epithet of a man as such, Ld.thout :yny qualifying rofcrc.nco to ooou-pation, profession, or functio:! (29?).
However, the soul of an effective tragedy is, to Aristotle,
not the character or his fla^^, but the structure of incidents, the
plot.

The most powerful elononts of e:notional interest in the com-

plicated plot structure occur at the turning point: the rovtjrsal of
fortune and the recognition scene.

Again, in discussing those ele-

ments, Aristotle stresses the significance of cause and effect.

Tho

reversal is a change in the hero's life not intended by his actions
but ironically caused by his ov:n deeds which have occurred acoording
to probability or necessity.

Recognition is a change fro^'i igijorancc

to knowledge, and its best form is coincident with a reversal of fortune, like that of Oedipus.

The best recognition scene "is that wliich

arises from the incidents themselves, vdiere the startling effect is
produced by probable means" (57)«

Both the reversal and recognition

scones should cause surprise, but should arise from the internal struc
ture of the plot "so that vjhat follovjs should be the necessary or
probable result of the preceding action.

It makes all the

difference

whether one event is the consequence of another, or merely subsequent
to it" (37). Stress is again placed on the necessity of a causeeffect sequence of events so that at the turning point the hero nay
discover the inevitable, though unexpected consequences of all that
has preceded.

This concept is, according to Butcher, Aristotle's

ideal tragedy in which a sudden reversal of fortune is brought about

by the very meario vjhich oeemod odoptod to proj^oe

tho contrary

effect (30?).
Aristotle';; final esoontitl clo:ooit is also directly CG.o.ernod
with proper cauoo.-offcct relatioiohipo; and that eloi-ent io tho vlti^.
mate end of tragedy, wliich, throngji pity ar.d fear, effects the propor
purgation of these emotions (23), The propor tragic effect is host
produced when events terrible and pitiful "come on us by surprise;
and tho effect is heightened w^hen, . , , thoy follow iro'a one another*
The tragic wonder will be greater than if they happened . , , by accident ; for even accidents are most striking when thoy l^ave an air of
design" (37)o

This air of design is the typo that achieves a sense

of satisfaction, not repulsion:

"lie are thrilled with awe at the

tragic issues thus uiifolded, and vdth a sense of the moral inevitable ness of the result'' (243).
The unhappy ending is the best one to culminate the artistically structured incidents and to arouse horror and pity at the turn
of events.

Various interpretations explaining catharsis in the spec-

tator exist, but in general catharsis has been described as a moral
effect produced through the purification of tho passions (226),

Pity

and fear, artificially stirred, expel the latent pity and fear w^hich
the spectator brings from real life; the misfortunes of the hero
cause pity for his situation and fear for the possibilities of human
nature, but in the pleasurable calm which follovrs when the passion is
spent an emotional cure is vrrouglit (229).

Because the hero is suf-

ficiently removed in stature, the outvjard conditions of life are not
too much like those of the spectator; and tho tragic Ci.iotions poos

through the refining proooss of art, are dioongagod from tne petty
interests of self, and aro on the way to being univorsa]izod (24-0.
T. R, Henn has a good suomary of the other major interpretations of catharsis, which can be paraphrased as follo-.o.:
(1) The "Joyful Safety" thfjory—There but for the Grace
of God Go I;
(2) Balanced forces—Pity advances, and pain retreats;
(3) James Joyce's theoiy—A static arresting of the
mind results;
(4-) Innoculation theory—If the evil thing is enacted
often enough, it vrill not happen;
(5) "Reduction-to-Scale" theory—There is a modification of self pity in the presence of large-scale
sufferings;
(6) Lucas's theory—Man's love of beauty and truth is
satisfied because tragedy is true to life.^
To this list Heim adds the possibility that the sudden recognition
is equal to a complete reorientation of personality through a complete emotional shock, a shock much like treatments employed in
psychotherapy.

F, L. Lucas also adiiiires Aristotle's concern vdth

the relation between works of art and mental health,-^ V/hile theories of catharsis are usually applied to the spectator, a similar
experience is undergone by the tragic hero during the recognition
scene.

He is purged of his previous unhealthy passions such as

pride, arrogance, anger, rasliness; and he experiences an enlightenment which involves a re-evaluation of self as well as a keener
avjareness of the workings of life, the moral consequences of deeds,
and the divine order in the universe.
In order to view jCin^^ jtear as a traditional Grecl: tragedy as
opposed to Hamlet in the Christian pattern, one must include a brief

discussion of the Greek phiDosoohv of l-i fo c:-.}iil-'tod in tho i/ioitin-s
of the tragedians.

King Loar appears to adh-rc very closely to tho

following philosophical and theological concepts hold by the Greek.o,
To H, D, Fo Kitto, Sophocles' conception of law in the universe showed itself in a balance, rhytVim, or pattern in hu vm affairs.
If life sometimes seems chaotic, it does so bocause one caimot see
the wjiole pattern; yet, sometimes enough of the pattern is evident
to provide one vdth faith in some meaning in the vjhole, Kitto disagrees vdth those critics vjho are inclined to see Oediouo as a draxia
of fate (Butcher, Lucas, Dixon) and says that Sophocles does not
portray an inexorable destiny or a malignant god guiding the events.
According to Kitto, no poet speaks more of the need for reverence
and vdsdom than does Sophocles,

He labels Jocasta's advice (about

living as one may and about not fearing oracles) a doctrine vdiich
would deny the very basis of all serious Greek thought.

The im-

piety demonstrated by both Oedipus and Jocasta is a very important
fault w^hich Lucas and the other proponents fail to mention as they
ridicule attempts to attribute Oedipus's fall to arrogance.

The

Greeks stressed the importance of faith, and the chorus in Oedipus
is incessantly reminding the characters and spectators of the importance of reverence vjhen it is not displaying shock at all the
surrounding impiety.
Another major doctrine stressed by the Greeks \jas Socrates'
advice, "Know thyself."

In an unpublished dissertation on tragedy,

Robert L. Littlefield recalls the fact that ignorance to tho Greeks

was of an even greater importance than sin was to tho hobre,; :.;Jnd,^
Because of the emphasis ijhich Aristotle placed on right knowledge
as an element in conduct. Butcher feels there is no sharp distinction between moral and intellectual error in the Poetics (299),
Both Littlefield and V/illiam G. McColloii view Oedipus' main flaw as
a serious neglect of knowledge, particularly of himself.

In furi-

ously denying that he could possibly bo the polluter of Thebes,
Oedipus is presuming for himself a toowledge possessed only by the
divine.

VJhen he learns he is not the man he has supposed he i s —

endlessly clever, all-powerful, "Fortune's child,"—his blind pride
is replaced by a self-knov/ledge, and he no longer boasts of his
achievements (as he has done earlier).

Instead, his faith in

Apollo is restored, and he blames only himself for what has happened.7
Concerning Greek theology, Henn explains a Moral Law governing
the Greek universe, the operation and outcom.e of v:hich is unknovjable.
Some possible reasons for the operation of the lav; are the individual
will to evil and the accumulation of past evil set into activity by
a breakdov.Ti of the ceremonial order of society, a sequence vjhich generates a favorable condition for a catastrophic cycle.

The trigger

that sets off the charge, the great cloud of accumulated evil, nay
be any act of hubris, says Henn:

"Greek tragedy, by the very nature

of its fabulous material, conveys just this sense of accumulated
evil, sometimes visibly augmented in the present by impiety of rjony
kinds,""

As do Christians, the Greeks make no claim for a just
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proportion botwoon pun:i srriont and sin; but the outcomo of too iloral
Law—its systems of rewards and piv-oishoonts—is coo of the untjiu::ables previously mentioned.
Even F, L. Lucas, who laments the persistent attempts of
moralizing critics with mediocre minds to make the hjjirl'Jii'i ^ moral
flaw, admits that very often the flaw is moral:
first false step is definitely sin,"

"In Aeschylus, the

(But Lucas consistently main-

tains that Sophocles shows Oedipus as a man vrithout a moral error
"doomed before his birth."^)

Although Aeschylus repeatedly affirms

that tragedy is due to man's ovm evil deed, he also adds thot vdsdoji
is gained only through suffering but that vdsdon is man's g.i'oatest
gift.

Many times Sophocles exhibits the sim.ple Aeschylean pattern

of sin-punisliment: v/hen "Creon is overwhelmed by natural recoil of
his acts, vje can see natural Justice."'^ Sophocles also echoes the
Aeschylean concept of vdsdom gained through suffering.

In King

Oedipus, Teiresias realizes that the type of vdsdom Oedipus displays
vdll not profit him (Oedipus) and that the only vjoy for him "To be
wise is to suffer."

Creon echoes the same idea later in the play

when he comments: "In mercy obdurate, as harsh in anger—/Such natures earn self torture,"'^
Although Sophocles leaves no hope for a better world to come,
he does leave a great sense of the dignity of one's being a man.
have been great of soul is everything";''^ and he that endures undaunted may be justified at last.^3

The major difference bet^'ccn

the philosophies of Aeschylus and Sophocles is that the for^ier's

"To

tragic conception is sirply the pwaishoont of s;in, ;:hile tho latter
began to lay more -.:eight en the tragic inter>:orking of circuoctanco
wdth character so that the situation becomes more cornicle::, ""'^
In determining whether Greek' tragedy served a moral function,
it is important to remember that the plays v:ere perforioed at an
annual ritual for a national religious festival and i;ore concerned
in a real sense \dth the spiritual survival of the coiimuivity.''^
Aristotle v:as primarily concerned vdth the aesthetic function that
tragedy fulfills, although he would probably ad-.dt that indirectly
drama has a moral influence since he viev7s chaioocter under ethical
lights and reduces characters to moral categories (24-9).

Still he

never allov7s the moral effects of art to take the place of the artistic end, but few of his successors have interpreted him in this
manner; Sir Philip Sidney, vjho thought he v:as following Aristotle,
said the end of poetry is ethical teaching and then delight.

And

his view was that of the Elizabethan age in general (222).
In conclusion, then, Aristotle's conception of an ideal classical tragedy is one vdth an artistic unity of plot v:hich binds
together the several parts of the play in close im;ard coherence
and reveals the law of human destiny, the causes and effects of
suffering (24-6).

Some quality of greatness in the situation and

character is indispensible, if tragedy is to raise the spectator
above the level of individual suffering, to cause him to experience
a calming at the close, and to provide a sufficient scope for a
significant action vdth tragic consequences (250).

Tho tragic hn'o
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movos from good fortune to b:.d by tho lo:dcal ivrkiiig of his flaw,
vjhich is probably a moral defect i^n his ch?.racter.

As ti.is

ch\r^

actcr expresses itself in action, it becoiueo the linlc bot^.reen tlio
inevitable sequence of cause and effect; and tlio fate that overtahos
him is no alien thing, but his own self recoiling upon h?m (328).
The illumination or enligiitoir.iont (or catharsis) of a character occurs at the recognition of his error and after tho sub:,oqaont
reversal of his fortune, both of vjhich should come as a surprise but
also as the logical consequences of tho action.

Out of his suffering

comes a new perception, v.irich includes humility, kr.oodedgo, and usually some ability at self-criticism.

His i:ei: a\:arenoss js centered

on a realization that his knovdedge is limited; moreovor, it reminds
him of a nood for faith,'^

He learns to accent the situation (for

V7hich he is responsible) vrith fortitude, and the suffering takes on
a positive value because he bravely retains his dignity.

Because

of this dignity, not all is in vain. '
The doer must suffer; a sin demands expiation.

But in passing

from ignorance to enlightenment, his nev vrisdom compensates for the
hero's ignorance vdiich brought about his tragedy.

Most important is

the universal value of the action, the characters, and their fortunes, a value v^jhich satisfies a universal human need in tl;o spectator (252),

Later it vdll be shovjn that Shakospoare's Kin^ LxSX

ansv;ors all these requirements of a traditional Groolv tragedy.

The

discussion i^OllOdiately follovrfng vdll show the changes that ho.ve been
imposed upon this traditional tragic pattern b}- the C};rJ r tian philosopk'y.

II. THE POSSIIJILITA Oh A CHRISTIAN TRAGEDY

Karl Jaspers is not alone in his scopticism about a Christian
tragedy:

"The chance of beii.g saved destroys tho tiV'.gic sense of

being trapped without chance of escape. Therefore no gonuinoly
Christian tragedy can exist.""'^ Despite the apparently ovcrLhe.ln-ing odds, the concept of a Christian tragedy is a very valid one.
Richard B. Sewall maintains that Christianity does not necessarily negate tragic emotion.

He remands those v^Jho vjould flaunt the

idea of Christianity's robbing death of its sting that, olthougli this
concept is the glorious promise of the Gospels, history has behaved
in the same old tragic V7a3^s and individual man has fought the same
old battles vdth only one exception.

He has found the issues deep-

ened, the enemy more real, and the stake infinitely greater.

Man

is presented vdth a great new dilemma: to believe or not to believe,
a choice charged vdth much terror.

For faith is alvjays difficult;

at one moment on the cross even Christ felt forsaken.

To those vrho

would say that nothing can be Christian and tragic at the sar.e tir.e,
"'the infinite peace and the infinite torment both present in the
episode of Gethsem,ani'" provide the perfect rejoinder from Sewall.''9
He acknowledges that Greek tragedy put great stress on moral
responsibility and frequently involved its heroes in self-reproach,
but he holds that only Christian tragedy can give full dramatic
treatment to the guilty and remorseful soul.

11

Instead of negating
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tragedy, Christianity ir.s, since tho bog^,^.ning of tho Rena:; ssance,
provided a prodigious araount of tragic expression.

Thr; early Chris-

tian Church vdth its daily reminder of Chri.st's soiiering and death
in the celebration of the Mass had a cathartic effect whdch filled
a similar need to ;;hat Aristotle found in Greek tragedy.

Though tlio

Church is vdtness to a joyous miracle, it has never ignored the liord
and bitter struggle of daily living.

Rather its solemn ceromoaies,

its melancholy art and music, and its hard teachings filled v:ith
stories of hellfj.re and horned devils has provided a sfnople substitute for the tragic theater.

The conquering'of despair and the

reassertion of the freedom of the will, v:hich had been captured by
pagan fatalism.s, vcere tvjo contributions of the Church toward the
burst of individualism that signified the Renaissance and that signailed the rebirth of great tragedy,^^
Instead of cancelling out tragedy, Christianity actually enhances it; and the Christian tragedy theory has boon used to exaiTiine
many literarj'- works from the Renaissance to the present.

One such

study v:as made by A. S. P. Woodhouse concerning the tragic effect
in Milton's Samson Agonistes.

His presentation adequately shows

that Milton's prefatory emphasis on the Greek models in structure
and convention is of little avail in cxaudning the play's essentially
Christian spirit and effect.

"The problem of .San-oon A,^onj^.es is

part of the problem of Christian tragedy—of the problem and Milton's
solution to it."^^
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At the opeidng of Milton's play Sai^son is suifoi-i.ng punisl^ient
that is the natural and inevitable outco.oo of his ov:n actions; and,
although he feels a self-centered remorse, not repontonce, for his
weakness, V/oodhouse calls the act a starting point in the movoi;ront
back to God,

He points out that even the chorus is Hebrew' in out-

look as it offers a Hebraic conmontary on the story fro:» a Christian
standpoint.

In the next "act" Samson's father chides hiia by rcidnd-

ing him that God accepts and approves the man vjho implores His mercy
and pleads for life rather than the one who self-rigorously chooses
death as his due.

As if these un-Greek ideas wore not enough,

V/oodhouse shov:s the complete repentance and enlightenment of Samson
as early as the third act by demonstrating Dalila's pov.orlessness to
reassert her svjay over him.

"Only obedience, Milton believes, can

remit the sin of disobedience—Christ's obedience for Adar.i's disobedience, Samson's for his ovm—and what is remitted is the sin, not
all its consequences."^'^
The consequences of Samson's sin of disobedience are suffering
and death, but Saiason dies in the manner of the Greek tragic hero as
Milton conceived it.

Since Samson has heroically finished a heroic

life, there is no cause for lamentation.

In keeping vdth the clas-

sical tradition, Milton appeals primarily to the human level in the
hero's catastrophe and carefully confines the mention of iimnortality
to the immortality of Samson's fame.

Milton abstains from any ref-

erence to the hereafter probably because of tragic precedent

and

because he was striving for a genuinely tragic effect despite his
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basic Christian assu^Tiptions.

However, Samson is different fro.:, the

traditional tragic hero bocause "i.o has sinned, loen punished, and
repented, and he has been miraculously restored to God's service,
• • • Samson Agonistes ends in the transcending of mvstorv, and in
something that is more like triumph than mere relief: death is indeed relief—but death is swallowed up in victory."

The destruction

of the hero is nevertheless necessitated by the interplay of free
vd.ll and circumstances v.'oven together to entangle him; but contrary
to most tragic heroes, Samson perishes giving effect to and on the
side of the overruling power vjhich destroys him.

"Irony is of the

very substance of tragedy, , . . On the other hand, to miss the
presence and purport of Samson's religious experience, and silent
operation of grace therein, is to but half read the play,"^3
Woodhouse has shov;n in Samson Agonistes how man can tragically
trap himself and hov; death can still sting of tragedy within a predominantly Christian framevjork in v.diich that same fated man is able
to repent and to save his soul.
A tragedy based on the Aristotelian cause-effect framework of
haraartia-reversal of fortune-recognition-catharsis is therefore conceivable in a Christian atmosphere vdth a fev7 basic differences in
overall structure and effect.

First, the turning point, or realiza-

tion, must come early—at least midvjay—to give the hero time to
repent and make his v%'ay back to God.

In traditional Greek trsgedy,

the turning point immediately precedes the catastrophe iriainly because
4

there is no real reason for repentance.

Both classical and Christian
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heroes are enlighitened, but nnt until after the tw---ic discovery;
therefore both must suffer the earthly consequoncos of thoir sin.
But Christian tragedy provides a stronger mitigation of the sense
of disaster than does classical tragedy, v:hich indicates tho second
major difference between th.e two: the tragic irony of the Christian
framework is heightened because the steady movCiaent back to God is
also a steady movement toward a tragic end,

"Suffering, though it

may be a means of grace, is suffering still, and death, though it be
the price of such a victory, and though it even come as a release
from suffering, is still death.

Thus some of the ingredients of

tragedy are certainly available,"

Although tragedy may adhere

rigidly to classical conventions and although the hero functions
as an individual, a Christian effect and framework may certainly
be imposed.
Woodhouse suggests that Shakespeare's Hamlet may be interpreted
in much the same vjay as Milton's Samson Agonistes.

On the other

hand. Sylvan Barnet v;arns against a Christian approach to Shakespeare,
who, Barnet feels, was unconcerned with the fortunes of his characters in the next vrorld,^

Likewise, George Orv/ell stresses the

importance of Shakespeare's humanistic enviroament which Orv/ell says
could not be reconciled vdth the Christian attitude,

Orvjell says it

would be difficult to prove that Shakespeare had any religious beliefs on the basis of his vjritings and actually insinuates that he
was "irreligious and earthbound,"^^

Many others view the Renaissance

humanism as one that prized knovdedge for its ovn soke, rather than
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for the gloiy of God, and that constantly struggled with tlr- dilci.L.a
of traditional religious teaching.^'^
In contrast to this view is that of Douglas Bush, \.ho calls
the theory of the Renaissance rebellious individualism an oversimplified and exclusive misrepresentation of the period.

He recalls

the fact that the Renaissance inherited its Christianized didacticism
from the Middle Ages and that most of the important Renaissance poets
preached and practised the venerable, universal faith.

At tlio sar.ie

time, the classical heritage of the Renaissance vjas mostly caught up
in the belief that a serious author is a moral teacher; even Aristotle
has ethical values constantly in mind.

Bush labels the Renaissance

union of religious faith vdth classical culture as "Christian humanism."
Humanism in the Renaissance normally means Christian
faith in alliance vdth God-given reason, which is the
most human faculty in man. Humanism is that v:ay of
life and thought vjhich keeps man in union with God and
above the biological level. It opposes both the irreligious scientific rationalism vjhich would separate
man from the divine, and the ethical or unethical
naturalism , . . v:hich would link him vdth the beasts,^^
Bush repeatedly calls this medieval fusion of classical vdsdom.
with Christian faith, Christian humanism.

He gives num.erous examples

of Renaissance vjriters such as John Rastell, Sir John Cheke, John
Lily, Sir Philip Sidney, and Edraund Spenser v-jho defended orthodoxy
against scepticism and naturalism.; to the list of orthodox Christian
humanists he adds the complex and impersonal Shakespeare,

He dis-

cusses Shakespeare's outlook along vdth that of the Renaissance
writers who detachedly viewed excess as excess and sin as sin,—
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not self-expression.

Shako-spoaro, \f.\o saw man through bo''.': Christian

and classical eyes, always depict^^d mon's life as part of a sapornatural world.

Medieval religious concepts exerted a definite hold

over Shakespeare, just as Hell and outraged ileaven play a r^r.l part
in the tragedy of Macbeth.^^

One cannot ignore the influence of

Christian ethics on the Renaissance or on Shakespeare's plays.
Thus the possibility of a Christian tragedy exists and can
easily be applied to Shakespeare's Hamlet.

III. SHAhESPKARE'S K^LiC] l^AR AhD TliE
CLASSICAL TRAGEDY PATih^uI^

That Shakespeare was totally ignorant of Aristotle's rules
appears to A, C, Bradley quite incredible, sinou Shakespeare could
find all of them in Sir Philip Sidiroy's current and famous Defen;-;o
of Poetry.

In a society of actors and drair.atists who surely talked

incessantly of the rules, some v:ho ardently championed thrui,

it ^:as

practically impossible for Shakespeare to have been ignorant of classical tragedy's conventions.-^^
Bradley's concept of the Shakespearean tragic hero has juany
Aristotelian repetitions: he is always a conspicuous person, of soao
striking kind, of "high" degree--'0ften a king, a prince, or a leadei
of state V7hose fate affects a nation's vrelfare.

His greatness pro-

duces a sense of man's povjorlessness and of Fate's omnipotence.

As

Aristotle has naturally conceived of defects in tho tragic hero,
Bradley also sees in the Shakespearean tragic hero a fundamental
tragic trai.t, vdoich brings him both greatness and ruin.

The Shakespear-

ean tragic hero alviays meets his death near or at the end of V.io drama,
and his calamities do not merely happen; they proceed from the actions
of men.

Those actions beget other actions and throagh a series of

interconnected deeds lead sequentially to an inevitable catastrophe,31
The cause-effect \:ob of circumstance in'which the Aristotelian tragic
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hero ensnares himself by some frailty of character is appirortly at
work in the hero created by Shakespeare, too.
Bradley observes a recurring pattern of character, vdll, deed,
and catastrophe in Shakespeare's major tragic dramas sirdlar to the
rhythm and pattern in Sophoclean tragedy.

The patterns are comparable

in that they both show the individual sinning against or failing to
conform to the moral order in the universe and therefore dra\dng his
just doom on his ov/n head.

Bradley apparently rejects the fatalistic

approach to Shakespearean drama bocause he sees haman action as the
central fact in Shakespearean tragedy and as the main cause of the
catastrophe.

The only impressive necessity is the necessary connection

of actions and consequences.
Shakespeare,"

"'The doer must suffer'—this \:2 find in

Bradley sees Shakespeare's tragic vjorld as one travail-

ing for perfection, but bringing to birth good and evil, v:hich it is
able to reject only be self-torture and self-waste.3^
Although Christian ethics occur in King i£.5^» "tbe play is set
against a Pagan background and conforms rigidly to the pattern and
spirit of traditional tragedy.

Aristotle's request for some quality

of greatness in situation and character is satisfied in the opening
scene of King Lear as the spectator fearfully Vvatches a king foolishly divide his country and permit utter chaos to overtake not only
himself but all the people in the land.

Butcher's conclusion about

the value of this greatness stipulation, "The private life of an individual, tragic as it may be in its inner quality, has never been
made the subject of the highest tragedy" (250), is uttered by some
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unknovm gentleman in Shakespeare's play:

"A sight most p"tii"ul in

the meanest T.retch,/ Past speaking of in a king."33
Also evident in Kin-^, Lear is the traditionr^ cause-effect pattern vjhich issues from a tragic flaw in th- hero's character a^d \;hich,
through an interplay of one force upon another, culsainates in a catastrophic disaster.

The incident v;hich initiates the plot's raovomont

tov>7ard disaster reveals tvra very serious flavjs in Lear's character:
irresponsibility and pride.

His ridiculous love test is unnecessfiry,

since the kingdom has already been divided; and Lear impresses th?
spectator vdth his rejection of duty and his vain conceit.
new exposure of his character emerges additional faults,

Vdth each

Kot only

does he desire someone else to assume his kingly duties, but he also
naively assumes that he will retain all his regal authority.

Shortly

after Cordelia says she vjould add "Nothing, my Lord" to her sister's
base flatteries, Lear reveals his impetuous anger and his lack of
right knovdedge in huiaan conduct.

He violently curses, disinherits,

and disowns the truthful girl; and like Oedipus, he arrogantly interrupts the speeches of others, threatens any opposing opinions, and
presumes for himself a divine knovdedge of unknowable motive and intention in Cordelia,

"Let pride vchich she calls plainness, marry her"

(I.i,13l).
When Kent advises Lear to reverse Cordelia's doom and to check
his hideous rashness, Lear first threatens with bodily harm, then

un-

wisely banishes his most loyal subject, displaying the same lack of
«

forethought and the same degree of passionate anger v.i th v;hich he has
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wronged his truest daughter.

Even more terrifying than his temoor,

though, is Lear's obstinacy in adhering to impetuoas dooisicns made
in anger:

"This shall not be revoked" and 'hhothing: I have sworn;

I am firm" (l,i,182 and 24-7).

That these willful deeds perfor.aod by

Lear on false assumptions forebode certain evil results is a thouglit
uttered throughout this first scene by many characters : Kent, "See
better, Lear," and "I'll tell thee thou dost evil" (160 and 168);
Cordelia (271ff, and 283ff,); Goneril, "what poor judgement" (293);
and Regan, " , , . he hath ever but slenderly known himself" (298).
Lear, like Oedipus, has not learned Socrates' advice,

"Know thyself"

is indirectly suggested throughout the scene, vhnile the obvious repetition of the word nothing (five tiriios by Lear and two by Cordelia)
serves to heighten the spectator's ironic awareness of potential
calamity springing literally from "nothing."
Paradoxically the repetition of nothing in the very next scene
marks the naivete and superstitiousness of Gloucester—a tragic flav7
which vdll bring this earl a reversal of fortune similar to the one
awaiting his king.

Edmund sinisterly echoes Cordelia's innocent

"Nothing, my lord" to initiate his cunning but incredible plot (l,ii,3l).
Gloucester's sutoerstition, that disrupted nature predicts discord in
mankind, provides the needed basis of strength to Edmund's ironically
weak plan and seals Edgar's fate,

"Find out this villain, Edmund; it

shall lose thee nothing" (l,ii,125).

Edmund laughs at the excellent

foppery of his superstitious father and proceeds in his treachery with
a renevred self-confidence.

The ease vdth which the foolish Gloucester
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is trapped, along vdth his appareot lack of knowledge concerning his
sons' characters (not to rr-ntion their hond^'riting), indicates that
no good can come from the unidse actions of another great person in
Britain's unnaturally divided kingdom.
The repetition of the ter;.! nothing occurs at another crucial
point in the drama as Gloucester reveals his tragic flaw and makes
foolish decisions v;hich obviously foreshadow disaster.

The Renaissance

inherited its fear of nothingness from the classical age; the ancients
feared nothing to the extent that they had no concept of zero in their
numerical system.

This fear of nothingness resulted from the classi-

cal emphasis on the rational and on present existence; they knew no
mystery of another v:orld.

In the sixteenth century, ilothing also

caused considerable debate, especially as the reduction to nothingness related to the decay of nature.

Many vjho believed in the deca-

dence of the world could not admit of a final return to nothingness,
John Donne toyed with the idea of nothing, despite its Greek taboo;
and Paschal found a place for the treatment of nothing in the Pensoes,
In King Lear the images of darkness, disease, death, chaos, and nothingness are all related to one another,^^'' Not only does Shakespeare
utilize classical form and conventions in King Lear, but he also
adorns his drama vdth the classical spirit by frequently stressing
Greek philosophical concepts and fears, Vdth each repetition of the
term nothing in Kinf^ Lear arises the fearful prospect of impending
tragic vraste.
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To one particular bit of useful advice fro., th-i fool, Lear
answers, "This is nothing, fool" (I,iv,l4l),

The fool challenges

Lear about his inability to bo relative : "Can you make no use of
nothing, nuncle?" (l,iv,l4-3).

Lear nevertheless resumes the abso-

lute stand that he has taken earlier with Cordelia; "nothing can bo
made out of nothing" (l,iv,l44).

He demonstrates the classical fear

of nothing as he refuses to believe in its usefulness, Afterv:ard,
the fool tries to shovj Lear the folly of his unqualified thinking
by pointing out the ultimate results of his foolish decision to divide the kingdom : "nov7 thou art an 0 vdthout a figure : I a::! better
than thou art nov/; I am a fool, thou art nothing" (I,iv,211-213).
The king absolutely refuses to interpret Cordelia's "nothing" as
something relatively much more than nothing.

His refusal vdll even-

tually result in a very absolute nothingness for Lear.

Again, the

classical fear is emphasized, and the feeling of unnecessary tragedy
looms behind the constant repetition of the word nothing,
Goneril affirms almost immediately that Lear's folly has initiated a series of disastrous effects and that it vdll cause much
eventual suffering:
Idle old man.
That still vjould manage those authorities
That he hath given av:ayl Now, by ray life,
Old fools are babes again; and must be used
With checks. . . , (l,ill,15-19)
Lear's all-licensed fool erases any doubt about the incapacity of
Lear to rule by revealing that he is actually depending on old age
«

as an excuse for folly:

"I'Id have thee beaten for being old before

thy time" ; and "Thou shouldst not Irave been old till t>iou h-^dst b_;on
wise" (I,v,4'3 and 50). Although the im.mediate cause for thie follo'.dng
lines is rationalization for the character's cruelties, possibly on
ultimate purpose for them is a reinforcement of the already prevalent
idea of the hero's tragic flaw increasingly causing evil for him:
Gon,

'Tis his ovni blam.e; hath put himself from rest,
And must needs taste his folly.

Reg.

0, sir, to wdlful men.
The injuries that they themselves procure
Must be their schoolmaster. (II,iv,293-308)

It is often thought that Shakespearean conmient is best found in the
mouths of his villains.

These speeches are probably more here than

merely the daughters' rationalizations.

The lines reveal that Lear's

primary enemy is still himself.
The irony of the vjeb of tragedy man weaves for himself is visible VJhen Kent, Lear's messenger and therefore Lear's representative,
is punished for an offense that is strikingly similar to the one which
brought the V7rath of I^ear upon Cordelia.

Cornvjall condemns Lear's mes-

senger for much the same reason that Lear has banished Cordelia :
An honest ridnd and plain, he must speak truth I
An they vdll take it, so; if not, he's plain.
These kind of knaves I know, v-;hich in this plainness
Harbour more craft and more corrupter ends.

Fe.tch forth the stocks 1
(11,11,106^.133)

The d i s r e s p e c t and malice shov:n L e a r ' s messenger and t h e r e f o r e shovrn
s y m b o l i c a l l y tov:ard Lear appear t o be ore of those stri^.irjg

Aristotelian
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accidents of design because of the inherent justice in Lear's being
punished for committing Cordelia's offense of speaking vdth "plainness,"

Lear's ovm rash actions have recoiled on him vdth an ironi-

cally just balance and rhythm.
The process of recognition in King Lear traditionally follows
the reversal of fortune, and the major instruiaent in Lear's reeducation are the choral comments of the fool and of Edgar, the disguised
bedlam.

The fool repeatedly chides Lear for his rash banishmiont of

Cordelia, the loss of his land and titles, and the surrender of his
parental authority.

His simple, aphoristic vdsdom constantly reminds

Lear of his folly (I,iv,175-190).

Edgar, whose function is also sim-

ilar to that of the Greek choral element in classical tragedy, could
possibly be an additional aid in Lear's enlightenment.

Lear is

touched by his pitiful appearance and his moral rantings, often referring to Edgar as a learned Theban and an Athenian philosopher
(ill,iv, 162-185).

Lear also shovv^'s concern and interest in the fool's

riddles, a response which indicates that he is possibly learning
something from v^jhat is said (l,iv, 119,127,150» 152,162),

During Lear's

first unpleasant confrontation vdth Goneril, the fool steadily inserts
some of his bitter comments, "May not an ass know when the cart dravjs
the horse?" (I,iv,24^4-),

At this point, Lear seems to have achieved

some av%'areness of his tragic mistake, possibly as a result of the
fool's instruction:
Woe, that too late repents.
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0 most small fault,
How ugly didst thou in Cordelia show I

0 Lear, Lear, Learl
Beat at this gate, that let thy folly in.
And thy dear judgement outl (I,iv,279-294)
Just as Lear seems to demonstrate some av;areness and appears
to be nearing enlightenment, the events take a turn for the worse,
and he succumbs under the pressure of his daughters' cruel treatment,
A turning point occurs in the action \fhen his earlier flavjs are replaced by an inactive self-pity and a retreat from reality.
frailties, however, result from his reliance on his

OV.TI

All his

"infollible"

opinion and from his incapacity at self-criticism, both of v:hich could
be remedied if Tear vjould learn to knovj hi-mself.

His

OV.TI

vdllful deeds

have begun to take their course, but Lear frantically searches outside
himself for the causes of his VvTetched existence.

Again he errs when

he wrongly supposes that he does not have the power to change things.
Instead of examining himself, he gropes about him for the causes of
his unhappiness and concludes with every outv;ardly apparent possibility:

ingratitude, the gods, the elements, nature, hard hearts.

He

perceives all sorrovjs in terms of himself and absolutely refuses to
admit any other cause for Edgar's (and his ovm) condition than unkind
daughters.
demned;

The "liar" vjho asserts that Edgar has no daughters is con-

"Death, traitor!

nothing could have subdued nature/ To such

a lovmess but his unkind daughters" (III,iv,71-73).

Lear still dis-

plays his old rashness, anger, and unclear perception of himself.
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All the while his candid fool reveals that Lear's oiai ir.ootivity and
irresponsibility are the main causes of his troubled life ar^d th.at
the solution to his problem is within himself and vdthin his pov^er.
Gradually, though, after the continued isolation of Lear in his madness, he achieves a clear observation of the world and a detached view
of his ovm adversities.

He realizes that he is not the only one v-;ho

suffers unjustly and feels pity for the poor, naked wretches in the
merciless stona.

Kent foreshadows Lear's oncoming recognition by

revealing that during times of sanity Lear feels a burning shame for
his unkindness in disinheriting Cordelia (IV,111,4-1-50),

Even in his

raving, Lear displays a nevj relativity in his perception, "I am not
ague-proof" (lV,vi,107).
George Orwell declares that Lear never does learn anything as
a result of his intense suffering and pictures Lear "still cursing,
still understanding nothing" at the end of the play;-^^ but Lear's
final speeches reveal an altogether different character from the one
who opened the play.

Gradually he emerges from his madness with a

new perception of himself, one that has the added capacity for selfcriticism : "I am a very foolish fond old man"; and "Pray you now,
forget and forgive; I am old and foolish" (IV,vii,60 and 85).

He

finally admits he has wronged Cordelia and finally learns to accept
love on faith, rather than flattery (IV,vii,72-75).

VJhen Lear and

Cordelia are taken captive, he wants to be imprisoned vdth her and
"V'^en thou dost ask me blessing, I'll kneel dovm,/ And ask of thee
«

forgiveness" (V,iii,10-11),

After the intense suffering for vihich
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he Irimself has been indirectly responsible, Lear has emerged fr.m an
ignorance caused by pride and self-pity and has gained a nov: parception of life, one that contains wisdom, and humility.
ment comes Ycry

His enlighten-

late in the action, shortly before the catastrophe;

however, the late av^7areness of the tragic hero is a typical Greek
convention.
After a reversal of fortune during which his eyes are put out
and he is betrayed by Edmund, Gloucester also recognizes that he has
been vjrong.

"0 my follies I then Edgar vras abused./

give me that, and prosper him I" (lII,vii,91-92).

Kind gods, for-

But his intense

suffering plunges him into the lowest depths of despair as he makes
his way toward Dover to end his life.

Just as traditional tragedy

placed great emphasis on fortitude and endurance, the disguised Edgar
serves as a constant reminder that his father must accept fate and
learn to transcend vdth dignity the v7oes of the vjorld.

After Edgar

explains that the gods have intervened to save Gloucester during his
absurd suicide, an enlightened Gloucester determines " . . , henceforth I'll bear/ Affliction till it do cry out itself/ 'Enough,
enough,' and die"

(IV,vi,75-77).

Once v.hen Gloucester wavers in

his newly found fortitude, Edgar exclaims, "VJhat, in ill thoughts
again?

Men must endure/ Their going hence, even as their coming

hither" (V,ii,9-10).

In his footnote Hardin Craig comjnents that this

passage is a stern utterance of the doctrine of fortitude, repeatedly
applied to poor Gloucester by Edgar, v;hose character has fortitude as
its crovjning quality.

Since the Greeks neither knew a sigrdficant
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purpose for life nor had a concept of an afterlife, the emahn;:. s co:
fortitude was proi.dnent in classiool trogedy.

In keeping rith this

traditional spirit, Shakespeare likewis.e accentuates the doctrir.e of
fortitude in King Lear,
Lear in his ravings realizes his need for the evasive qualities
of courage and endurance,

"Thou mmst be patient; \;e came crying

hither" (IV,vi, 182-184-),

However, his supreme demonstrations of

strength ensue after his catharsis.

He is not afraid of prison and

encourages Cordelia:
Upon such sacrifices, my Cordelia,
The gods themselves throvv incense.

Have I caught thee?

Ere they shall make us v^eeo: vie'11 see 'em starve first.
(V,ill,20-25)
Cordelia herself is a model of fortitude and accepts their situation
in a most unselfish, brave manner:
Me are not the first
Who, with best meaning, have incurr'd the vjorst.
For thee, oppressed king, am I cast down;
Myself could else out-frovm false fortune's frovai.
(V,iii,3-6)
The emphasis on fortitude is only a small portion of the classical tragic spirit which perBieates Shakespeare's King Lear, The
closing choral comment in King Oedipus, "Call no man happy till he
is in the grave," is frequently recalled in King Lear.

Edgar thinks

that life is certainly at its worst \ihen suddenly he beholds his blind,
suffering father struggling tov:ard him:
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0 Gods! Who is't con so.y 'I com at the worst'?
1 am worse than e'er I \;as.

And worse I may be yet: tl^e worst is not
So long as v^o can say 'This is the vJorst. •
(IV,1,26-30)
During the cold storm, Lear muses on the need to remeiiiber thot anything can happen in this uncertain v%^orld as he compares his present
necessities vdth his previous ones:
V/here is this straw, my fellow?
The art of our necessities is strange,
That can make vile things precious. Come, your hovel,
(111,11,69-71)
It takes a severe situation to make Lear realize that the material
goods v^^hich he once thought indispensable can be a trivial matter
when one's fortunes change.

Gloucester utters this sam.e philosophy,

adding a v/arni.ng against overconfidence :
I stumbled vdien I saw: full oft 'tis seen,
Our means secure us, and our mere defects
Prove our commodities. (IV,1,21-23)
Like Oedipus, he v:as blindest when he had sight, and only through
losing his eyes was he able to perceive the truth.

Because an impor-

tant constituent in Greek philosophy was the uncertainty of human
destiny, the repetition of this same idea in King Lear enhances its
classical tragic spirit.
Another prevalent traditional idea in King Lear vfnich aids in
the creation of a totally classic effec.t is that of the doer expiating
his evil and of an unceasing divine justice operating against evil in
the universe.

Edmund hypccritically pretends that he has tried to
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dissuade Edgar from killing Gloucester bocause "the revenging goos/
'Gainst parricide did all their thunders bend" (lT,i,4-7-A8).

During

the storm, Lear prays that the great gods will find out their eoo:d.es,
those with undivulged crimes who have gone unwldpped of justice (III,
ii,50ff.).

Similarly, Gloucester prays that distributive justice

never cease on the superfluous and lust-dieted man or on the stubborn
one "that vdll not see/ Because he doth not feel" (IV,i,71-72).

If

he must feel before he will learn, then let him feel your povjer" (IV,
i,72).

Ironically, poor Gloucester is talking of himself, a man who

superstitiously trusted the machinations of his bastard son.

Edgar

recites this same belief when he philosophizes about his father's
fate to Edmund :
The gods are just, and of our pleasant vices
Make instruiaents to plague us :
The dark and vicious place vvhere thee he got
Cost him his eyes. (V.iii,170-173)
The spectator's pity must certainly be aroused for poor Gloucester,
who has learned through experience because he has refused to learn
when learning is easiest—before tragedy and suffering are necessitated.
Repeated warnings made to Goneril, Regan, and Cornvjall about
their evil deeds predict divine vengeance.

Gloucester admonishes

the two daughters of a vdnged vengeance that vdll overtake them for
their appalling treatment of Lear (III,vii,65), and Cornv:all's servant promises a loss of faith if his master's offenses go unpunished:
"I'll never care what vdckedness I do,/ If this man come to good"
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(III,vii,98-99)^

Albany continually predicts that Goneril will oo.v

for her unnatural, evil vjays :
If that the heavens do not their visible spirits
Send quickly dovTn to tame these vile offenses
It will come.

This CCornv:all's death at his servant's hand] shows you are above,
You justicers, that these our nether crimes
So speedily can vengel (IV, 1,4-5-80)
When the evil characters do destroy themselves, Albany deem.s their end
to be "judgement of the heavens, that makes us trem^ble" (V,ill,231).
The end of good tragedy, through pity and fear effecting the
proper purgation of these emotions, is unquestionably fulfilled by
Shakespeare's King Lear.

Lear's folly in bestovdng pov:er upon his

malevolent daughters and Gloucester's in superstitiously trusting his
depraved son fill the country Vvdth vjar and the spectator with fear.
But one also pities poor Lear and Gloucester though they are responsible for the disastrous consequences.
Lear is only human, and he is old.

No matter what his offense,

Many times the characters around

him voice a compassion undoubtedly felt by any observer v:ho beholds
the sorry spectacle of tormented Lear,

Gloucester condemns Regan for

driving her aged and grieved father out into the hideous storm:
The sea, vdth such a storm as his bare head
In hell-black night endured, would have bupy'd up.
And quench'd the stelled fires:
Yet, poor old heart, he holp the heavens to rain
If wolves had at thy gate hov^l'd that stern time,
Thou shouldst have said 'Good porter, turn the key,'
(III, vii, 59-64-)
Often Edgar is emotionally moved by the wretched conditions of Lear
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and Gloucester to the point that ha is almost unable to maintain his
bedlam pose (III,vii,63-64 and IV,1,54),

The recorciliation between

Lear and Cordelia is a touching scene of devotion and love in which
Cordelia cannot hold back tears of pity for the abuses Lear has endured (IV,vii,71),

Likewise, Edgar's account of Gloucester's death

causes a change of heart in Edmund and is alraost too sorrowful for
Albany to bear:
Alb,
Edg.

How have you knovni the miseries of your father?
By nursing them, my lord. List a brief tale;
And when 'tis told, 0, that my heart vjould burst I

Alb.

If there be more, more vroeful, hold it in;
For I am alraost ready to dissolve.
Hearing of this. (V,iii, 180-204-)

Indeed the last scenes of the drama are so woeful that a shocked
Dr. Johnson could not endure to read them again until he revised them
as an editor.^°

Shakespeare regularly anticipates his audience's re-

action by having his characters voice shock and sorrow at the unnecessary sufferings all around them:

"I would not take this froxii report;

it is/ And my heart breaks at it (lV,vi, l4-4-Vl5)«

V/hen the various

theories explaining catharsis in the spectator vrere formulated, certainly many of the theorists employed their own reactions to the
terrible and pitiful events which unfold in King Le^ar. Brovjning's
"Reduction to Scale" theory may be found in the third act of King Lear:
When \-ie our betters see bearing our v7oes.
We scarcely think our mdseries our foes.

3^
How light and portable my pnin seems no;:.
When that vjhich makes me bend me^:es the kin^ bc.r',
(III,vii,109-116)
Unlike Shakespeare's other major tragedies, almost every speech
in King I-ear is tiraeless.

It contains very fev7 of the strictly spec-

tacular Renaissance conventions, few topical discussions, and virtually
no comic relief scenes in comparison w^ith some of his other tragedies.
King Lear's main concern is vdth human life; hence its closest resoi'iblance to classical tragedy is vdth the quality of universality.

There

are very few human situations that the play fails to deal vdth—the
problems of old age, family relationships, madness, social injustices,
illegitimacy, atheism, impiety, despair, greed, lust, murder, superstitions, flattery, and hypocrisy~-all these are found in King Lear.
Matricide and incest are about the only two moral evils viihich are
omitted from the vast scope of sins illustrated in the play.

Most of

the quotations on the preceding pages reflect some element of importance in human life, but these do not exhaust what the play contains.
One of the most prevalent of the universal truths in the play is that
man alviays hurts what is closest and dearest to him.

The serious

errors committed by Gloucester and Lear which start the plots moving
toward tragedy are their unjust treatment of their most loyal and loving children.

Paradoxically these tvJO wronged children often express

shock at the unnatural torment their father receives from the others:
Had you not been their father, these Vihite flakes
Had challenged pity of them. Was this a face
To be opposed against the vzarring vdnds?
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V/ith this thin helm? Mine enemy's dog,
Though he had bit me, should have stood that ni^:-it.
(IV,vii,29-37)
This fact of life, that man treats strangers vdth more respect, affection, and patience than he does his ovm family, is one of the many
universal appeals in King Lear.

Its five short acts comprise a repre-

sentative chapter from the tragic pages of life.
In form and spirit. King jhear is a genuine classical tragedy.
The flav-js of t\<io great men set off a chain reaction of tragic events.
Shakespeare, like Sophocles, utilizes the tragic intervjorking of circumstances (the evil, ambitious children) wdth chiaracter (the fathers'
false opinions) to add depth and complexity to his dram.atic situation.
The disastrous spectacle produces sufficient pity for mankind and
abundant horror at the morally inevitable, yet terrible results of
man's ignorant actions.

Henn's interpretation of the Moral Lav: govern-

ing the Greek universe activated by the Individual vdll to evil and
by a breakdo'im of the ceremonial order of society is also conceivable
in King Lear.

The excessive moral evil presented by Shakespeare defi-

nitely generates a favorable condition for the catastrophic effect.
The reversals of fortunes are traceable to the follies of the
tragic heroes, but suffering brings them recognition of their mistakes
and a new awareness of themselves.

Their awareness occurs ver^^ late

in the dramatic action, hovjever; and although they accept the consequences of their ignorant, yet willful deeds vdth the greatest fortitude, their delayed awareness still requires punishment.
pay for thoir tardiness with death.

They nmst

Lear's absolute renunci--tion of
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of his daughter for her "nothing" comment surrounds him with vindictive finality as he holds the dead Cordelia in his arms.

Divine

justice has served him vdth a most severe and a most absolute punishment.

The classical fear of nothingness rings in Lear's last cries:
She's gone forever1

She's dead as earth.

Thou'It com.e no morel
Never, never, never, never, neverl (V,ill,261-308)
Aristotle thought the best ending of the ideal tragedy vjas the unhappy ending.

At one point, Edgar affirms this thought:

table change is from the best"

"The lamen-

(IV,1,5); but, during the last tragic

scene, he and Kent are depressed to the point of despair:
Kent,
Edg,

Is this the promised end?
Or image of that horror?

(V,111,264-265)

Like the finale in classical drama, the absolute ending of King Lear
leaves no hope for any happiness hereafter.

In the closing speeches,

hovjever, is contained the suggestion similar to the closing choral ode
in Greek drama, that all one can do in this tragic life is remember
these two concepts : the doer must suffer and the sufferer must endure.
All friends shall taste
The wages of their virtue, and all foes
The cup of their deservings.

Vex not his [Lear's] ghost; 0 let him pass!
That would upon the v>7rack of this tough vjorld
Stretch him out longer.
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The vjonder i s , he hath endured so l o n g :

The vjeight of t h i s sad time \;o must obey,
(V,ill,302-323)

IV.

SHAKESPEARo'S ^:jU^,

A CHRISTIAo

APPROACfl TO TRAGhoi

Shakespeare's Hamlet adheres closely to many of the classical
conventions demonstrated in j^ing Lear.

The persons are great, and

the situation is terrible in scope. The action takes place in the
Danish royal court and involves suspected regicide by the present
king and a subsequent call to revenge for Hamle_t, the prince of fjonmark,

Likewdse, the subplot concerns the lord chamberlain, his family,

and their various relations vdth members of the royal family,

Charac-

Jberistically, the tragic hero's flaw works through a series of vdllful
deeds and accidental circumstances to cause his reversal of fortune
and the morally inevitable cj.tastrophe, Hamlet, like traditional
tragedy, ends very unhappily, but the closing scene has an entirely
different effect from that of King Lear, The setting, ethics, form,
and spirit of the play combine to make it a Christian tragedy.
As Sewall has pointed out, the promise of Christianity has not
changed the hard, bitter struggle of daily living in which man still
fights the same old battles, Hamlet is confronted vdth his father's
unnatural murder, his mother's and uncle's treachery, his false and
meddling friends.

Life still has problems, and, significantly, men

are still frail.

Hamlet's realization of these tvjo generalities is

a major cause for his gloomy pessimism,

Man'sjClaws particularly
-C^

depress the idealistic young prince :
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' , • , that these men,
Carrying, I say, the stamp of one defect,
Being nature's livery, or fortune's star,—
Their virtues else—be they as pure as grace,
As infinite as man may undergo—
Shall in the general censure take corruption
From that particular fault, , , , (I,iv',30-37)
Hamlet is alvjays busy casting out the beams in his brother's eye, but
he rarely bothers to examine his own conscience.

His desire for abso-

lute perfection in himself and others causes in him much disdain
against the other characters' flava's. He condemns his mother's lack
of respect vdth a line very characteristic of his absolutism: "Seems,
madam I nay, it is;

I kno\^ not 'seems'" (1,11,76),

In a Christian

Jivimanistic society vjhich depends as much on faith as it does on factual knov7ledge, Hamlet's revelation that he knovjs not "seems" suggests
an almost rationalistic attitude,
Hamlet's mother is not the only character viho receives the
benefit of this perfectionist's castigation.

He is openly critical

of Ophelia's compliant disposition in submitting to Polonius' tricks
(Ill,i,96ff,) and sarcastically denounces her brief love.

He censures

the heavy-headed revel in the Danish court (l,iv,14-20); he has no^
patience with Polonius or apparently vdth old age in general:
. . , that old men , . . faces are Vv^rinkled, their eyes
purging thick amber and plumtree gum and that they have
a plentiful lack of vdt, together with most weak hams:
all vrhich, sir, though I most pov^^erfully and potently
believe. . . . (11,11,199-203)
His cynical disillusionment vdth the hypocrisy and bestiality in a
creature capable of god-like actions reflects Shakespeare's perception of man's duality, but Hamlet is unable to accept the situation
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gracefully:

" . . . man delights not me" (ll,ii,322).

He even lec-

tures extensively to the players on the proper way to act. Ha:rrlet
is similar to other perfectionists: their ad.^nant disgust with others'
weaknesses causes a guarded fear of imperfections in their ovjn nature.
And most of them ironically have more than their share of faults. Hamlet's flav: is one v/hich only a Christian tragedy could give rise to.
He is faced vdth the difficulty of faith, and the consequences of his
disbelief are tragic.
In a study of the Elizabethan revenge play tradition, Fredson
Bov/ers stresses an import-ant facet of its tragic doctrine : that Heaven
vras behind all acts of reward or punisliment.

Vievdng the general Chris-

tian framework of Elizabethan tragic ethics, Hamlet at the command of
the ghost becomes a minister of God vjhose duty it is to exact His pun_ishment or retribution by an act of good, not evil,^'

The ghost's

warning contains this reminder : "But hovjsoever thou pursuest this
act,/ Taint not thy mind, nor let thy soul contrive" (l,v,84--S8), The
taboo against private revenge vms not merely a dramatic convention of
the revenge play, hovjever; it v;as also a basic moral principle of
Elizabethan England.

Joseph T. McCullen cites an Elizabethan moral-

ist vjho objected strongly to private revenge.

McCullen supplies a

passage from Two Guides to a £ood Life, published in 1604- and probably v/ritten by Bishop Hall, which illustrates tv70 moral criticisms
of private revenge.

First, vengeance belongs to God; and anyone V7ho

pulls this privilege from His hands is in rebellion against God.

Sec-

ondly, in order to achieve a genuine revenge, one must d^y.n the soul
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of the guilty party, since the body is only the soul's instru-^-.ont;
but whoever attempts to damn another's soul is actually presa.dng to
have a knowledge of divine matters, which are clearly out of man's
reach,-^" The Elizabethan position on private revenge established by
JlcjCullen and Bovv-ers v-dll be useful later in an examination of Hai^ilet's
attitude during both the prayer scene (III,iii,73ff.) and during the
closet scene (lll,iv).

|

Because the secret murder of his father seems to prevent all

.''Ih.-

hope of public justice, Hamlet's faith in Heaven falters; and he begins to yield to the passion_of private revenge.
waits, but nothing happens.

For months Hamlet

In the meantijne, his_ disgust vdth his

aunt-mother and uncle-father serves to vreaken his already tottering
faitj}.

As this tendency of disgust grovjs vjith his nevdy-foui:id knowl-

edg^e, so does his ovm fear that his actions may not be_perfectly
Jieroic.

Because he fears that he is an _inactive covjard, he contin-

ually reproaches himself for his seeming incompetence :
Yet I,
A dull and muddy-m.ettled rascal, peak,
^Like John-a-dreams, unpregnant of my cause,

. . . Am r a coward?

(111,1,593-598)

He ansvv^rs his ovm question by concluding that he must be "pigeonliver'd and lack gall" (lll,i,605).

This concern over his own per-

fection detracts from his patience and trust in Heaven and makes him^
susceptible to the passionate reaction tovjard revenge which is demon\

\ strated by his foil Laertes :

..^A'^

4-2

To hell, allegiance I vows, to the blackest dovill
Conscience and grace, to the profoundost pit!
1 I dare damnation. To this point I stand,
yThat both the vjorlds I give to negligence.
Let come what comes; only I'll be revenged,
(IV,V,131-135)
Laertes' reaction may be an extreme one, but it would also be a
fairly normal one for somieone who neglected spiritual considerations
_and vjho w^as a slave to passion.
Laertes' emotionally is not altogether different from the
inv-fard conflict boiling in Hamlet.

Although he does not openly blas-

pheme as Laertes does, Hamlet disobeys Heaven's authority in failing
to Vvait for God's appointed time for revenge.

In Cyril Tourneur's

Atheist's Tragedy, a contemporary play, the revenger has the right
attitude tov^ard revenge and vjaits patiently for Heaven's intervention
in the action; consequently, his hands are not stained vdth another's
blood, and yet he is revenged.

Hamlet, -on the other hand, increasingly

worries about his ovvm covjardice, neglects his patience in Heaven and
hiis faith in God, and eventually is tempted by private revenge.
The only thing that temporarily prevents this private revenge
is Hamlet's uncertainty of the ghost and ironically his fear for his
soul.*' After Claudius' guilty reaction to the Mouse-trap, however,
Hamlet feels certain he has proven beyond doubt that the ghost is not
an evil spirit tempting his soul to damnation.

He then acts in the

pride of his "ovm" discoveiy about Claudius' guilt.

Subordinating

his thoughts of Heaven to his pride in his ability to act, he stalks
oi£

to judge and condemn his mother.

His conscience hopelessly

^3
'

-X.

.<^v^

struggles with his passion about the ghost's admonition as Hamlet
apparently fears his ovm desperate thoughts to'jard his mother :
0 heart, lose not thy nature; let not ever
The soul of Mero enter this firm bosom:
Let me be cruel, not unnatural:
\,

Hovf in my vjords soever she be shent,
To give them seals never, my soul consentt
(111,111,4-11-417)
His effort5ttr-^ue-ll-his passion proved? unsuccessful, hovjever, since
shortly afterv-zard he is contemplating unnatural acts that v;ould damn
his soul,

Wlien he chances upon Claudius kneeling alone, his decision

to delay revenge is not the proper attitude of one vjho is Heaven's
minister:

he is neither concerned vdth the fact that this is not

\

^leaven's appointed time for a public revenge nor considerate of the
/

criminal action he i s contemplating in staining his hands vdth Clau\

dius' blood,

Hamlet, not Heaven is making the decisions.

His revenge

is personal, not public, a fact vjhich is evident from his first-person
vie^^Tpoint in "And so I am revenged" and " , , . am I then revenged"
(III,ill,75 and S^O.
During the prayer scene, Hanilet obviously is not demonstrating

\

the proper attitude of Heaven's minister-outlined by Bovi?ers. Hamlet'S^^^HT^
entire interest is vdth an utterly perfect revenge that would damn
Claudius' soul:

"Up, svjord; and loiov; thou a more horrid hent:/ V/hen

he is drunk asleep, or in his rage" (III,iii,88-89). \McCullen's
study of Two Guides to a good I.if^ _helps to explain further Hamlet's
faulty attitude in this scene.

Hamlet is contemplating an act v/hich

4'i

^ould certainly pull the privilege of revcrge out of God's hoad^
..-^ an..
which vjould therefore be a rebellion against God.

He is also assu •>

ing divine knowledge as to the state of Claudius' soul./Hamlet's
•folly-dn judgijig^vjhether or not Claudius^soul is in the st?te of
grace-is reinforced by the dramatic irony of this scene, since the
spee%«^er^s-aHare of Claudius' inability-to-pray., Hemlet's absolutism__vdll be satisfied vdth nothing short of a perfect revenge;
but apparent in this same absolute decision is his deficient knovdedge about the state of one's soul, a relative condition vjhich is
knowable to God alone.
However, to someone acting solely for personal reasons, according to Tv7o Guides 'to a good Life, an act which vjould punish the body
and not the soul vjould be as foolish as the dog that bites the stone
and allov7s the one who cast it to pass away untouched.

McCullen

points out that Hamlet's desire to damn Claudius' soul indicates a
V7isdom above that of a dog and a passion for total vengeance like that
of one acting for personal reasons.-^" Hamlet's soiritual considera/

tions are not much above those of a dog, hov:ever; and his lack of
relativity in judging the state of another's soul discloses a gross
fallacy in his reasoning.

Hamlet's desire for a complete personal

revenge, his defiance/of Heaven, his absolutism, and his concern for
perfection exhibit not only a mind closed to "seems" but also a soul
severed from God.
If Hamlet had spent more time knovdng himself instead of criticizing 'others, he might have realized that his faith in God is not as

^5
strong as it should be and that his ovm base inclinetions tooard a
private revenge and toward judging another's soul are a direct result
of this relaxed faith/ His improper knowledge is almost admirable
because it stems from a perfectionist's pride in wanting to perfoi-m ,

-c^^

infallibly; yet his lack of spiritual knovdedge is tragic because heV^
allov^ passion and not reason to prevail over his actions. There- / (^put -^

fore his__actions are faulty.

His hasty killing of Polonius is

directed by his ovm passions, not by Heaven, and Gertrude rightly
judges the deed "rash and bloody" (lll,iv,26).

Hamlet realizes his

mistake and repents, but he also realizes that his sin must be expiated:
I do repent: but heaven hath pleased it so.
To punish me V7ith this and this vdth me.
That I must be their scourge and mdnister.
I will bestov^ him, and vdll answer well
The death I gave him. . . . (Ill,iv.173-177)
Bowers clarifies the tenm scourge used by Hamlet in this passage as
being a man already damned for his sins v7ho is selected to perform
/

God's vengeance \y^ criminal action.

According to Bovrers, the Eliz-

abethan audience v7ould know full well that Haiulet V7as saying Heaven
has punished him for his private revenge by contrivirig the killing
of Polonius and by adding to his ministerial role the nev; role of
I

scourge,

l^/hen Hamlet's rapier flashed through the arras and killed

the innocent Polonius, he became a doomed man because blood demanded
blood on the Elizabejthan stage,^
Liike-Sam&eiv^ Hamlet's recognition occurs midv/ay through the
drama so that he may begin his sojourft-baok to God.

His enlighten-

ment happens in the third act when he repents the death of Polonius

,,
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and perceives himself as a damned scourge who vdll answer dearly for
the crime of murder.

Had he not anticipated the will of God, who in

His ovm good time v-rould have provided a just opportunity for public
revenge, Hamlet v7ould have remained Heaven's minister. ' In acknowledging his limitations, though, he gains a nev7 humility and relinquishes
his old absolute disgust vdth human frailties.

He realizes his sin of

imperfect faith, calls himself a scourge, and attempts to save his
soul by yet av^raiting Heaven's comimand to revenge, even though he knows
he must pay for Polonius's death,/The detour to England is almost too
harsh a test for his renev7ed faith and patience, for once he falters:
A thought V7hich, quarter'd, hath but one part vdsdom
And ever three parts cov7ard, I do not knov\'
Why yet I live to say 'This thing's to do;'
Sith I have cause and vdll and strength
To do 't. Examples gross as earth exhort me.
(IV,V,42-46)
His old concern for a faultless self and his old passion for bloody
thoughts rebel as he compares his inactivity to the honorable courage
of Fortinbras. He is patient, though, and his patience is soon
rewarded.
A. S. P. Woodhouse says that one could not, with any show of
propriety or probability, speak of Hamlet's undergoing a religious
exoerience.^^

On the contrary, the Hamlet that treads the scenes of

the last acts has been spiritually revived by an acceptance of and a
reliance upon God's grace.

Vdth a relative av7areness, he speculates

on his previous anxiety over earthly excellence as he vaatches the
gravedigger indiscriminately toss skulls about.

Hamlet conceives

^7
death as a great equalizer for once prominent ladies, lawyers, and
statesmen.

Alexander the Great and Julius Caesar, for all their

high aspirations, have returned to dust.

Ironically, Hamlet repri-

mands the gravedigger for being an absolute knave in his quibbles
over strict and precise diction (V,1,148).

Hamlet himself V7as once

absolute in his thinking, but he has now learned and sees how laughable the fault 16; " Onc£ again he vjavers v^jhen he sees Laertes' elegant
display of grief at Ophelia's grave.

Hamlet leaps into the grave and

challenge^ Laertes to various exhibitions of-courage.

He vjants to

prove he is as brave as Laertes, who is apparently shovdng a greater
love for Ophelia than Hamlet V7as ever able to do as a oyni^ttl perfectionist.

For the remainder of the play, though, Hamlet is a paragon " "^^^^^ .-

of faith and patience.

He admits the ridiculousness of his -ra«ti

actions in the grave but claims that the bravery of Laertes' grief
put him in a towering passion (V,ii,79)»

He revives from this pas-

sion and again pursues God's vdll.
Explaining the reason for his sudden strong belief to Horatio,
he concludes, in effect, that he has surrendered himself to Heaven,
His new concern is with "Thy vdll be done," rather than vdth is ovm
perfection:

7
Sir, in my heart thei^e V7as a kind of fighting.
That would not let me sleep: methought I lay.

There's a divinity that shapes our ends
Rough-hew them how v;e vd.ll. (V,ii,4-1l)
/

He does not OQ¥ftgel/ delight in the successful device used to trick
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Rosencrantz and Guildenstern as he had done whien "his" Mouse-trap
proved successful in revealing Claudius. This time, he sees his
cleverness as a gift from God.:
Being thus be-nettled round vjith villanies,—
Ere I could make a prologue to my brains.
They had begun the play—I sat me dovm,

\^/hy even in that [the seal] V7as Heaven ordinant.
(V,11,29-48)
And Vi7hat a strange reaction is contained in his decision to fence
with Laertes : "I vdll V7in for him an I can; if not, I vdll gain nothing but my sham.e and the odd hits" (V,ii, 183-185).

Is this the Hamlet

who once Vizorried over honor, cowardice, and nobility?/ He ansv7ers
Horatio's fears about losing the V7ager V7ith confidence of victory,
"provided I be so able as nov?" (V,ii,211).

He is not, hov7ever, speak-

ing of being able vdth a sword:
. . • there's a special providence in the fall of a sparrov'7.
If it be now, 'tis not to come; if it be not to come, it
vdll be nov^; if it be not now, yet it vdll come : the readiness is all, , , , (V,11,230-233)
Hamlet's readiness is a religious readiness, a confidence in God which
he did not have before.

Also conspicuous in this passage is his p^JL-

at4v€ dependence on "if," which is something nev7 for someone who once
declared that he Icnew not "seems,"xf^, ^u.^

/

•

-(

Along vdth his faith, Hamlet has gained a serenity, a peace of
mind, that V7ill enable him to await indefinitely God's chosen moment
for revenge.

Bovvers considers the nev7 note of confidence to be of

utmost importance, even though and especially because Hamlet still

^9
has no clear plan of how he vdll revenge his father's death-.
says, " . . .

V.her. he

the interim is mine," he indicates his trust that divine

providence will guide him, says Bowers,

His lack of plan and thus his

insistence on providence arises from his confidence in Heaven.

Finally

acting for God, Hamlet delivers vengeance as a dying act of public
justice against a manifest and open murderer.^3 /-Unlike Lear, Hamlet
has been able to move from an early enlightenment to an act which completely restores his greatness.

Both men must pay the earthly conse-

quences of their sin vdth death, 'and both men die*courageously./ rutto Hamlet's tragic end is added the triumph of his magnanimous
performance.
In keeping with the classical Greek spirit, Shakespeare has
realistically accentuated the doctrine of fortitude in King Lear, since
traditional tragedy knew no significant purpose for life./In Hamlet,
on tho othop^hand, the guilty aftd-r^aww-sefttl soul is of major significance because of the Christian frameV'7ork.

It is important to note

that only Christian tragedy can give full treatment to the factor of
conscience, and in Hamlet the guilty characters are alv7ays feeling
pangs of conscience./ When Polonius inadvertently comments on hypocrites, a remorseful Claudius laments:
0, 'tis too truel
How smart a lash that speech doth give my conscience I
The harlot's cheek, beautied with plastering art,
Is not more ugly to the thing that helps it
Than is my deed to my most painted Vv^ord :
0 heavy burthent (111,1,49-54)
Later when he is unable to pray, Claudius reveals that his guilty
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conscience is not sufficient for a true repentance because he is unable to relinquish the effects of his crime: his crovm, his queen,
and his life.

Like Faustus, he wants heavenly aid without putting

forth any sacrificial effort:
Yet what can it when one can not
0 v^retched state I 0 bosom black
0 limed soul, that struggling to
Art more engagedl Help, angels I

repent?
as death!
be free,
Make assay!

My V7ords fly up, my thoughts remain belov7:
Words vdthout thoughts never to heaven go.
(111.111,66-99)
Laertes likeidse suffers one small revulsion of conscience V7hen he
determines to administer Hamlet's fatal v7ound v^hile Gertrude has distracted Hamlet with wiping his face : "And yet 'tis aLmost 'gainst
my conscience" (V,11,307)•

After his recognition and enlightenment,

Hamlet is also concerned v^rith questions of "perfect conscience" (V,ii,
67).

Classical Greek tragedy could hardly give full treatment to the

waverings of conscience found in Hamlet, since the traditional tragedy had no concept of a soul or of its salvation.
At the same time, the presence of a Supreme Being does not at
all lessen the consequences of men's actions or give rise to a fatalistic philosophy.

The traditional cause-effect vjeb of tragic deeds

is still possible in Christian tragedy, and this pattern of development accounts for virtually all of the tragic results in Hainlet. Hamlet is doomed by his owm rash actions and must expiate guilt for the
death of Polonius vdth his life.

He acimowledges that "I . . . V7ill
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answer vTell/ The death I gave him" when he realizes his error.

Accord-

ingly , Polonius is a wretched, rash, intruding fool whose nosiness
has finally proved fatal,

Shakespeare indicates that the meddling old

fool's death is justifiable vdth "Thou find'st to be too busy is some
danger" (lll,iv,33).

He also declares that the deaths of Rosencrantz

and Guildenstern are not on Hamlet's conscience because they have
forced him to choose betvjeen killing or being killed.

They are willing

to flirt vdth danger and therefore deserve to court the consequences:
"Why, man, they did make love to this employment" (V, 11,57).

They,

like Polonius, v^rere fools, and foolish ignorance is no excuse in classical or Christian tragedy,

Laertes also concedes his o\\m responsi-

bility for his death; "Why, as a V7oodcock to mine ovm springe, Osric;/
I am justly kill'd vdth mine ovm treachery" (V,11,316-317),

Claudius

is indirectly responsible for the loss of his life and for Gertrude's,
tv^o of the earthly prizes for V7hich he V7as vdlling to murder but not
to relinquish or repent. The fact that Christianity contributed an
omnipotent and merciful God does not alter the fact that man's vdllful
deeds cause man's suffering.

Aristotle's stipulation for accidents of

design and for a cause-effect pattern is not excluded from Hamlet.

In

this play as well as in King Lear, Shakespeare feels "'tis sport to
have the enginer/ Hoist vdth his o ™ petar" (III,iv,206-207).
Hamlet may be an instrument of Providence, but he is still fallible.

His sin of disobedience and his lack of faith can be rendtted

only by strict obedience and rigid faith.

His repentance does not free

him from the earthly consequences of his sin, however, and "to consider
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the death of Hamlet harsh or vjasteful of good is to challenge the
basis of Elizabethan morality itself, the total responsibility of
an individual for the consequences of any act v:hich he hazards."^^
His destruction is necessitated by the interplay of his ov7n free vdll
with unknowable circumstances; but unlike the traditional tragic hero
who is siiailarly trapped/Hamlet perishes giving effect to and on the
side of the overruling power which destroys him because he has repented
early in the drama and has been restored to God's service.

The irony

of the catastrophe is intensified because Hamlet's suffering and
death are painfully tragic, but at the same time victorious for his
country and for his soul.

In giving up the earthly effects of sin

("for Polonius' life, Hamlet-gives his owa), he has achieved true
repentance and his soul's salvation.
The loss of the soul in Christian tragedy is an infinitely
greater stake than the earthly losses suffered in classical tragedies.
Hence Shakespeare has emphasized this loss more than once in Hamlet.
Hamlet's famous "To be or not to be" soliloquy discusses the nobility
of enduring suffering versus the courageousness of suicide, a question pondered in classic ages.

But V'7ith Christianity the issue has

deepened :
For who would bear the whips and scorns of time.

But that the dread of something after death.
The undiscover'd country from V\Those bourn
No traveller returns, puzzles the wdll
And makes us rather bear those ills we have
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Than fly to others that vje know not of?
Thus conscience does make cowards of us all.
(111,1,70-83)
While^the Greeks v:ere sometimes puzzled over instances in Vs^hich divine
justice failed to administer punishment fairly, the Christians had an
enemy for evil that was much more real and foreboding:

"And oft 'tis

seen the vdcked'^rize itself/ Buys out the law: but 'tis not so
above" (III,iii,59-60).
In structure, ethics, and spirit, Shakespeare's Hamlet represents an imposition of the Christian pattern on the traditional Greek
tragedy.

The ultimate effect of Hamlet is different from classical

tragedy because of the imposition of the Christian viev7point. Uiii±kethe final scene in King Lear, in which the-emphasis was upon enduring
on the wrack of this woeful world, the close of Hamlet treats mainly
of Christian forgiveness, both earthly and divine.

Laertes begs Ham-

let to exchange forgiveness vdth him in order to save their souls*

Ham.

Exchange forgiveness with me, noble Hamlet;
Mine and my father's death come not upon thee.
Nor thine on me 1
Heaven make thee free of it! I follow thee.
(V, 11,34-0-343)

There is definitely a -stronger mitigation of the sense of disaster at
the end of Hamlet than at the end of -Kirtfy-Lear because Shakespeare
does something he does nowhere else in tragedy ;^3
the hereafter:

"Now cracks a noble heart.

he looks tov^ard

Good night, sv^7eet prince;/

And flights of angels sing thee to thy .rest!" (V,11,370-371)

V,

COdCLUSIOhi

In essence, both Shakespearean tragedies exarrdned in this study
follow the classical tragedy conventions, but King Lear rigidly adheres to the traditional form and spirit V7hile Haialet employs classical norms only secondarily in an attempt to dramatize a basically
Christian dilemma.

Both plays reveal tragedy in the royal court of

a country in order to raise the level of the action above the individual level of suffering and in order to provide a significant scope
for an awe-inspiring climax.

King Lear and Prince Hamlet both have

moral defects in their characters v-7hich similarly start a snovjballing
of tragic effects toV'7ard a disastrous catastrophe,
Lear is rash, conceited, and obstinate; Hamlet is an absolute
perfectionist v7ho has neglected self-examination because of his careful attention to the faults of others.
of their ovm frail nature,

Both men lack true knov-7ledge

Lear thinks he knoV"7s V7hy Cordelia and

Kent act as they do, and he is sure that the miseries received from
Goneril and Regan are through no fault of his ovm.

Through indul-

gence in a passive self-pity, he becomes an easy prey to the madness
which inevitably ensues,

Hamlet, similarly, spends so much time

knovdng and condemning frailties in others that there is insufficient
time for examining his ovm defects.

By subordinating the vdll of

Heaven in order to concentrate mainly on earthly recognition for
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himself, he makes himself readily susceptible to the temptotion to
sin.

In the subsequent loss of grace, he is an easy prey to the

desire for private revenge and accidentally murders Polonius. At
this turning point for Haiulet and Lear, both tragedies lean toward
potential disaster for their protagonists.

The major difference in

the two turning points is that Hamlet's is ironically bound up vdth
repentance as well as disaster. V7hile Lear sinks deeper into despair
and distraction,
A second important difference between the tv-7o dramas is in the
recognition scene,

Hamlet's enlightenment occurs at the turning

point, while Lear's precedes

the catastrophe.

Both recognitions

follow a reversal of fortune V7hich is traceable to the actions of
the two tragic heroes.

And as a result, both men gain a new per-

ception of life, fortitude to endure in turmoil, an ability for
self-criticism, and a tendency tov^Iard humility'-. The difference lies
in the fact that Hamlet gains all these qualities early in the drama
because he must have the necessary time to reinstate himself into
God's service and therefore save his soul.

Lear, on the other hand,

is concerned only vdth earthly happiness for himself and Cordelia,
and must merely learn that he is responsible for his suffering before
he dies.

Since this av'7areness does not require much time and since

there is no emphasis on afterlife and hence no need for repentance,
his enlightenment directly precedes the catastrophe.
The reversal of fortune and unhappy ejiding in both dramas pro«

vide sufficient pity and fear in the spectator to purge him of these
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emotions.

One certainly feels pity for old Ixar and for the sweet

Prince because their flaws are not due to vileness, but instead to
mere human frailty.

Ophelia's sigh, "0, vzhat a noble mind is here

o'er-throvm" (lll,i,158), could easily be the attitude of the spectator for both heroes as he laments, "0, the pity on it!"

The tragic

heroes' frailties are of a sort v/hich are not vile and not uncommon
to any spectator; hence the production of fear in the audience for
the fate of all mankind.

Also necessary to this final effect in the

spectator is a sense of moral inevitability

at the result.

In Hamlet

and King Lear, a chain reaction of serious effects is touched off by
the willful, ignorant deeds of the heroes.

Each hero's struggle

brings him greatness in the eyes of the spectator but also brings him
ruin.

Lear's unkindness to Cordelia is complicated V7ith the circum-

stances of his unkind daughters.

Hamlet's lack of faith and personal

travail for oerfection are comolicated vdth the accidental circurastance of an intruding fool in a place v>:here only Claudius v7ould be
expected to hide.

In Hamlet and Kin^y Lear the interv7orking of cir-

cumstance and character trap the protagonists in the inextricable
web of human destiny.
The excessive moral evil and subsequent ceremonial breakdovai
of society in each play activates a Moral Law to right the v7rongs.
In Hamlet, though, the Moral Law is expressly the Christian's God.
Acting as a Greek chorus, Edgar and the fool aid Lear's enlightenment.

Haralet, conversely, is enlightened by God's grace made possible

through the sufferings of Christ,

God, not a choral co^mr^ent, shovis
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Hamlet the wo.y out of ignorance:

" , . , heaven hath pleas'd it so,/

To punish me vdth this and this v/ith me,"
The emphasis on fortitude in King Leajr closely follov/s the classical tragic spirit.

Endurance in turmoil and stress on divine justice

against evil are accented constantly throughout King Lear, in keeping
with the traditional Greek spirit.

The uncertainty of human destiny

is also a key idea in King Lear because the classical philosophy had
that tragic gap in its framew^ork V7hich did not always provide for a
just proportion of rewards and punishments.

In the Christian framc-

vcrork of Hamlet, hovjever, these points of emphasis are replaced with
struggles of the guilty conscience, the necessity of repentance and
forgiveness, and vdth the significantly greater stake of a damned
soul.

The tragic gap in the Greek framev7ork v:hich often perplexed

the ancients V7hen they noticed that Justice did not alviays seem to
operate fairly was rem,edied in Christian tragedy vdth the Christian
promise and the Christian threat of an afterlife.

The scales of

Christian Justice alviays balanced; if they did not do so on earth,
they V7ould eventually.

The fact that King Lear and Hamlet have

entirely different points of emphasis and vastly contrasting ethical
spirits is only accountable by the opposing tragedy patterns.
Hence, the ultimate effect of the tv7o plays must also be distinctively varied,

Hamlet can fit only into a highly modified tradi-

tional tragic pattern because of its ILmitations by Christian doctrine.
King Lear, on the other hand, is a tragic lesson in life which is as
universal and timeless as the greatest of Greek dramas.

In Hamlet,
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there is an explicit purpose to life on earth, arid the iiovement of
the action concentrates on the fulfillment of that purpose, the salvation of the tragic hero's soul.

In King Lc^ar, there is no hope

for happiness in the hereafter; therefore, all one can do is endure
undaunted through the sufferings of life. The following quip by
F. L. Lucas is especially pertinent in comparing the final effect
produced by each play:

"For we should feel that our emotions had

been wrung on false pretences if a choir of angels descended at the
close of Lear to carry off the old man and his daughter into eternal
felicity. "^° Yet one is not disturbed by the same thought at the end
o^ Hamlet because of the basically Christian framev:ork.

This effect

does not mean that the suffering endured by Hamlet is any less tragic
than that endured by Lear.

But there is definitely a stronger mitiga-

tion of the sense of life's disaster at the end of Hamlet than at the
end of King Lear.
This different tragic sense in the finale of Hamlet and the
vastly different ultimate effect in the form and movement of the tv7o
tragedies suggest that one can exandne them only by approaching King
Lear as a classical tragedy and Hamlet as a Christian modification of
the traditional pattern.
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